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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a technique,
wherein one communication terminal simultaneously
performs voice communication and data communication.

RELATED ART

[0002] A technique is known, in which, at the back-
ground of a voice communication using a telephone line,
data communication using the same line is performed
(for example, refer to Japanese Patent Application Laid-
Open Publication No. JP 7 066 905; hereinafter, referred
to as patent document 1). The technique allows sending/
receiving of data between terminals that belong to each
communicator without interrupting voice communication.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] In a technique disclosed in patent document 1,
a user of a communication terminal is not aware of data
communication being performed. In case of sending data
during voice communication, a user of a communication
terminal which is the sending source of the voice com-
munication is required to orally notify a user of a commu-
nication terminal, the sending destination, that "data is
being sent in the background during voice communica-
tion", which is uncomfortable for users of both the com-
munication terminals. To perform the notification, a user
of a communication terminal which is the sending source
has to be aware of the ongoing status of data communi-
cation performed at the background; in patent document
1, however, even the awareness of the ongoing status
of data communication is difficult to presume.
[0004] In US-A1-2002/0,198,021, there is described a
method and apparatus for a handheld personal commu-
nications device capable of simultaneous wireless voice
communications service and wireless data communica-
tions service. There is provided wireless voice commu-
nications service to a first line of a handheld personal
communications device and further, there is provided si-
multaneously wireless data communications service to
a second line of the handheld personal communications
device.
[0005] Further, in WO 03/096140 A2, there is de-
scribed a system and method of secure authentication
and billing for goods and services using a cellular tele-
communication and an authorization infrastructure. On
the basis of digital signatures, it is suggested to authorize
a mobile station for use of a product, a service, or an
access to a service provider, wherein digital signatures
are based on a shared signing key and can be verified
using a signature verification service.
[0006] The present invention has been presented un-
der the above circumstances, and an aim of the invention
is to provide a communication terminal and a program in

which, a user of the communication terminal is able to
know easily and within the required time that data is being
received by data communication performed at the back-
ground of voice communication.
[0007] The present invention provides a communica-
tion terminal, comprising the features of claim 1.
[0008] The present invention also provides a program
comprising instructions which, when executed on a proc-
essor, cause a communication terminal to perform ac-
cording to claim 8.
[0009] A communication terminal of the present inven-
tion enables a user of the communication terminal is able
to know easily and within the required time that data is
being received by data communication performed at the
background of voice communication.
[0010] According to the present invention, while a
voice communication line is established, a communica-
tion terminal establishes a data communication line be-
tween devices which is capable of data communication,
and notifies to a user the communication terminal the
sending/receiving of data using data communication line.
[0011] The present invention allows a user of a com-
munication terminal to note that the terminal has received
data by data communication conducted at the back-
ground of a voice communication, easily and within the
required time.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012]

Fig. 1 is a diagram showing an overall configuration
of communication system 10 according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 2 is a diagram illustrating a format of an address
management table stored in gateway relay grade
switching device 204 according to the embodiment.
Fig. 3 is a diagram illustrating a format of accounting
table TB2 stored in accounting server device 206
according to the embodiment.
Fig. 4 is a block diagram illustrating a hardware con-
figuration of mobile phone 100 according to the em-
bodiment.
Fig. 5 is a diagram illustrating a history table TB3
stored in mobile phone 100 according to the embod-
iment.
Fig. 6 is a flowchart illustrating the processing steps
performed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100, which
originated a call, after a voice communication line is
established.
Fig. 7 is a flowchart illustrating the processing steps
performed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100, which
has received a call, after a voice communication line
is established.
Fig. 8 is a flowchart illustrating the processing steps
of acquiring data indicating communication fees per-
formed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100, which orig-
inated a call, while establishing a voice communica-
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tion line.
Fig. 9 is a flowchart illustrating the processing steps
performed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100, which
originated a call, when a user of mobile phone 100
ends a voice communication and disconnects the
voice communication line while establishing voice
communication line.
Fig. 10 is a diagram for explaining an operation ex-
ample according to the embodiment of the present
invention.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0013] Referring now to the drawings, embodiments
of the present invention will be explained.

[1.] Configuration of Embodiment]

[1-1]. Overall Configuration]

[0014] Fig. 1 is a diagram showing an overall configu-
ration of communication system 10 according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention.
[0015] Mobile phone 100-1 and mobile phone 100-2
is a mobile phone conforming to IMT-2000 (International
Mobile Telecommunication 2000) . Mobile phone 100-1
and mobile phone 100-2 have the same configuration.
Thus, unless each mobile phone is required to be differ-
entiated, the mobile phones are referred to as mobile
phone 100 in abbreviation. Mobile phone 100 is capable
of controlling several wireless lines individually at once;
the phone performs simultaneous communication of cir-
cuit switching calls for voice communication and packet
switching calls for data communication by performing a
call set and a call release for the wireless lines.
[0016] Mobile communication network 200 is a com-
munication network conforming to IMT-2000; the network
employs a communication method called W-CDMA
(Wideband-Code Division Multiple Access) for commu-
nication performed between wireless base station 201
(later described) and mobile phone 100. Mobile commu-
nication network 200 provides a data communication
service using packet communication, a communication
service, and a multi-call service enabling the simultane-
ous communication of a voice switching call and a packet
switching call for mobile phone 100 owned by a user who
has signed a subscription contract with a communication
carrier managing mobile communication network 200.
Mobile communication network 200 comprises the de-
vices explained below.
[0017] Wireless base station 201-1 and wireless base
station 201-2 are connected to wireless network control
device 202 to conduct wireless communication with mo-
bile phone 100 located within wireless cells managed by
the base station. (Note that in the following description,
unless each wireless base station is required to be dif-
ferentiated, the base stations are referred to as wireless
base station 201). In actuality, to provide a widespread

communication area for mobile phone 100, a number of
wireless base stations 201 are located within a commu-
nication service area; however, to avoid the figures from
becoming overly complicated, only two wireless base sta-
tions are illustrated in Fig. 1.
[0018] Wireless network control device 202-1 and
wireless network control device 202-2 are connected to
subscriber grade switching device 203 to perform line
connection control of wireless line and handover control
by controlling a plurality of wireless base stations 201
connected to the device. (Note that in the following de-
scription, unless each wireless network control device is
required to be differentiated, the network control devices
are referred to as wireless network control device 202).
In actuality, a number of wireless network control devices
202 exist; however, to avoid the figures from becoming
overly complicated, only two wireless network control de-
vices are illustrated in Fig. 1.
[0019] Subscriber grade switching device 203-1 and
subscriber grade switching device 203-2 have circuit
switching function and packet switching function, and are
connected to common channel signaling network 211
and ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) network 210
(Note that in the following description, unless each sub-
scriber grade switching device is required to be differen-
tiated, the switching facilities are referred to as subscriber
grade switching device 203).
[0020] ATM network 210 is a network that employs an
asynchronous transfer mode as a transmission/switching
method. ATM network 210 transmits or switches line
switching data including voice communication and pack-
et switching data including data communication by a fixed
length data row of 53 bytes (ATM cell). Communication
between subscriber grade switching device 203 and
gateway relay grade switching device 204 is performed
using asynchronous transfer mode. Common channel
signaling network 211 is a communication network for
transferring control signals sent and received between
switching facilities for line connection and accounting sig-
nals for accounting.
[0021] Gateway relay grade switching device 204 is
connected to ATM network 210 and common channel
signaling network 211. Gateway relay grade switching
device 204 has line switching function and packet switch-
ing function. When a mobile phone starts data commu-
nication, gateway relay grade switching device 204 dy-
namically gives an IP address to mobile phone 100 and
stores the IP address in address management table TB1
in correspondence with a telephone number, as shown
in Fig. 2.
[0022] NMSCP (New Mobile Service Control Point)
205 is connected to common channel signaling network
211 and stores information relating to a subscriber who
has signed a subscription contract with a communication
carrier managing mobile communication network 200
and location registration information of mobile phone
100). NMSCP 205 also charges each subscriber on the
basis of accounting signals sent from subscriber grade
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switching device 203 connected to the common channel
signaling network, calculates communication fees to be
charged for the subscriber, and transmits data indicating
the calculated communication fees to accounting server
device 206 via common channel signaling network 211.
[0023] Accounting server device 206 is connected to
gateway relay grade switching device 204 and common
channel signaling network 211, and the configuration is
the same as that of a typical server device. Accounting
server device 206 receives from NMSCP 205 data indi-
cating communication fees, stores for each subscriber
communication fees to be charged for the subscriber,
and manages the fees. Accounting server device 206
stores accounting table TB2 in a format illustrated in Fig.
3. Accounting table TB2 is a table for storing data indi-
cating communication fees for communication by mobile
phone 100. Accounting server device 206 is able to per-
form packet communication with mobile phone 100; and
in response to the request from mobile phone 100, the
server device having the functions of reading out from
accounting table TB 2 reads out communication fees data
indicating the communication fees charged for the ongo-
ing communication performed by mobile phone 100 and
sending the data to mobile phone 100.

[Configuration of mobile phone]

[0024] A configuration of mobile phone 100 will now
be explained. Fig. 4 is a diagram illustrating a hardware
configuration of mobile phone 100.
[0025] Transmitter-receiver processing unit 101 has
an antenna (not shown) and performs wireless commu-
nication with wireless base station 201. Transmitter-re-
ceiver processing unit 101 is connected to base band
signal processing unit 102. Transmitter-receiver
processing unit 101 amplifies wireless signals sent from
wireless base station and provides the signals to base
band signal processing unit 102 after demodulation.
Transmitter-receiver processing unit 101 is also provided
input signals from base band signal processing unit 102.
Transmitter-receiver processing unit 101 demodulates
the input signals and transmits the signals to wireless
base station 201 after demodulation.
[0026] Base band signal processing unit 102 is con-
nected to CODEC (COder DECoder) unit 103 and CPU
(Central Processing Unit) 104. Base band signal
processing unit 102 performs the addition of error-cor-
recting code or diffusion modulation on signals to be
transmitted. Base band signal processing unit 102 per-
forms the above processes for signals relating to voice
communication provided from CODEC UNIT 103 and for
signals relating to data communication provided from da-
ta communication. Base band signal processing unit 102
performs back diffusion or error-correcting decoding for
signals provided from transmitter-receiver processing
unit 101. Base band signal processing unit 102 process-
es signals provided from transmitter-receiver processing
unit 101, provides signals relating to voice communica-

tion to CODEC UNIT 103, and provides signals relating
to data communication to CPU 104.
[0027] CODEC UNIT 103 converts analogue signals
into digital signals, or converts digital signals into ana-
logue signals. CODEC UNIT 103 converts analogue sig-
nals input from a mike (not shown in the figure) into digital
signals and provides the digital signals to base band sig-
nal processing unit 102. CODEC UNIT 103 converts dig-
ital signals provided from base band signal processing
unit 102 into analogue signals and generates a sound
including notification sound or voice by providing the an-
alogue signals to a speaker (not shown).
[0028] Operation unit 105 has a plurality of keys (not
shown), which may be a numeric keypad. When a user
of mobile phone 100 presses a key of operation unit 105,
a signal representing the pressed key is outputted from
operation unit 105 to CPU 104. Display unit 106 includes
a liquid crystal display and a control circuit for performing
display control of liquid crystal display (not shown) and
displays on a liquid crystal display a word screen or
graphic screen, a menu screen for operating mobile
phone 100 under the control of CPU 104.
[0029] Non-volatile memory 107 stores data for con-
trolling mobile phone 100 and image data 107A (file
name :"aaa. jpg" for displaying the facial image of the
user of mobile phone 100 on a liquid crystal display of
display unit 106. As illustrated in a format of Fig. 5, non-
volatile memory stores history table TB3. History table
TB3 is a table for storing the log of data communication
performed by using the later described agent application.
In history table TB3, as illustrated in Fig. 5, data indicating
date/time, and image data sent and received on the basis
of a telephone number and data communication which
are correspondingly stored in the order of date/time.
[0030] UIM (User Identity Module) 110 is issued by a
communication carrier managing mobile communication
network 200 for a subscriber who has signed a subscrip-
tion contract. UIM 110 stores subscriber information of a
subscriber; for example, a telephone number given to a
subscriber by a communication carrier. UIM 110 provided
in mobile phone 100-1 stores the code "0*0-XXXX-
XXXX"; UIM 110 provided in mobile phone 100-2 stores
the code "0*0-YYYY-YYYY". The attachment of UIM 110
to a mobile phone allows mobile phone 100 to perform
communication using subscriber information stored in
UIM 110. ROM (Read Only Memory) 108 stores, for ex-
ample, OS software for controlling each unit of mobile
phone 100 and a later described agent program.
[0031] When an electric current is supplied from a pow-
er source (not shown), CPU 104 uses RAM (Random
Access Memory) as a work area and reads out OS soft-
ware from ROM 108 for activation. When OS software is
activated, a clock function for clocking date/time is given
to CPU 104. CPU 104 clocks date and time, and stores
the data indicating the clocked date and time in RAM 109
as frequently as every one second. CPU 104 executes
OS software to perform a process in accordance with a
signal input in CPU 104. The process includes, for ex-
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ample, in a case that a user of mobile phone 100 presses
a key equipped with operation unit 105, CPU 104 iden-
tifies the instruction from a user on the basis of a signal
output from operation unit 105 and a window displayed
on display unit 106 and performs the process that follows
the instruction by the user.
[0032] When CPU 104 reads out an agent program
from ROM 108, an agent application for performing data
communication during the establishment of voice com-
munication line is realized. When CPU 104 runs an agent
program to establish a voice communication line between
mobile phones 100, the mobile phone 100 that has es-
tablished a voice communication line then establishes a
data communication line, and the mobile phones 100 are
provided a data transferring function and a function for
acquiring information relating to charges for using com-
munication services provided by mobile communication
network 200. As a result, mobile phone 100 communi-
cates with accounting server device 206 during a prede-
termined period of time when the voice communication
line is established.
[0033] Fig. 6- Fig. 9 show a flowchart illustrating the
processing steps performed by CPU 104 during its exe-
cution of an agent program.
[0034] Fig. 6 is a flowchart illustrating processing steps
performed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100 that has
originated a call, after a voice communication line is es-
tablished. As shown in Fig. 6, when a voice communica-
tion line is established, CPU 104 establishes a data com-
munication line with mobile phone 100 which is a con-
nection point of a voice communication line, and the CPU
stores in history table TB 3 image data 107A sent from
mobile phone 100, the connection point, using the estab-
lished data communication line.
[0035] Fig. 7 is a flowchart illustrating the processing
steps performed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100, which
receives a call after a voice communication line is estab-
lished. When a voice communication line is established,
CPU 104 establishes a data communication line with mo-
bile phone that has originated a call as illustrated in Fig.
7. In the case that a data communication line is estab-
lished, CPU 104 receives an agent message transmitted
via the established data communication line and sends
image data 107A to mobile phone 100 that has transmit-
ted the agent message.
[0036] Fig. 8 is a flowchart illustrating the processing
steps of acquiring data indicating communication fees,
performed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100, which orig-
inated a call when a voice communication line is estab-
lished. CPU 104 then acquires data indicating date/time
stored in RAM 109, and after a predetermined period of
time passes, acquires data indicating communication
fees charged for communications performed by mobile
phone 100, and causes a notification sound depending
on the fees indicated by the accounting data.
[0037] Fig. 9 is a flowchart illustrating the processing
steps performed by CPU 104 of mobile phone 100, which
originated a call, when a user of mobile phone 100 ends

communication and disconnects a voice communication
line. When disconnecting the voice communication line,
GPU 104 reads out image data from history table TB 3
and generates moving image data for displaying an an-
imation picture in which a character receives an image
indicating the read image data. CPU 104 controls display
unit 106 on the basis of received moving image data and
displays on liquid crystal display of display unit 106 an
animation picture in which a character receives a facial
image.

[2. Operation Example]

[0038] Referring to Fig. 10, an operation example of
the present embodiment will be explained. The operation
example explained below describes a case where an
agent program is already executed and an agent appli-
cation is realized in mobile phone 100-1 and mobile
phone 100-2.
[0039] When the user of mobile phone 100-1 (herein-
after, generically referred to as first user) inputs a tele-
phone number code "0*0-YYYY-YYYY" given to the user
of mobile phone 100-2 (hereinafter, generically referred
to as second user) using keys equipped with operation
unit 105 to instruct the connection of a communication
line, CPU 104 stores the input telephone number in RAM
109 and transmits a line connection request message
requesting line connection, by controlling base band sig-
nal processing unit 102 (step S101). When received in
wireless base station 201-1, the message is transmitted
to subscriber grade switching device 203-1 via wireless
network control device 202. When receiving the connec-
tion request message, subscriber grade switching device
203-1 sends an incoming signal to subscriber grade
switching device 203-2 via ATM network 210, and the
signal is transmitted to mobile phone 100-2 via wireless
network control device 202-2 and wireless base station
201-2 (step S102).
[0040] When received by transmitter-receiver
processing unit 101 of mobile phone 101, the incoming
signal is provided to CPU 104 via base band signal
processing unit 102. When receiving the incoming signal,
CPU 104 controls base band signal processing unit 102
so that a speaker (not shown) connected to CODEC UNIT
103 emits a ringing tone. The control allows a CODEC
UNIT 103 connected to base band signal processing unit
102 to emit a ringing tone from a speaker. When a second
user uses keys of operation unit 105 to input an instruc-
tion for starting communication in response to the ringing
tone, CPU 104 generates a ringing response signal. The
generated ringing response signal is provided to base
band signal processing unit 102, and is provided to trans-
mitter-receiver processing unit 101 for transmission from
antenna (not shown) (step S103). The response signal
is received in wireless base station 201-2, sent to sub-
scriber grade switching device 203-2, and transmitted to
mobile phone 100-1 via ATM network 210, subscriber
grade switching device 203-1, wireless network control
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device 202-1, and wireless base station 201-1 (step
S104). When a ringing response signal is received by
mobile phone 100-1, a voice communication line is es-
tablished (step S105); then, the first user and the second
user start voice communication.
[0041] When a voice communication line is estab-
lished to perform data communication, CPU 104 of mo-
bile phone 100-1 which is running an agent program gen-
erates an address request message including telephone
number "0*0-XXXX-XXXX" which is a message for re-
questing the provision of an IP address, and is stored in
UIM 110. The address request message is sent from mo-
bile phone 100-1 and received in wireless base station
201-2 (Fig. 6: step SA1, Fig. 10:step S 106).
[0042] The address request message received in wire-
less base station 201-1 is sent to gateway relay grade
switching device 204. When receiving the address re-
quest message, gateway relay grade switching device
204 determines an IP address "xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx" to be
given to mobile phone 100-1. Gateway relay grade
switching device 204 makes a correspondence between
the determined IP address and a telephone number in-
cluded in the address request message and stores them
in address management table TB1, as shown in Fig. 2.
Gateway relay grade switching device 204 then gener-
ates a response message including the determined IP
address. The response message is transmitted to mobile
phone 100-1 via subscriber grade switching device
203-1, wireless network control device 202-1, and wire-
less base station 201-1 (step S107). When receiving the
message, CPU 104 of mobile phone 100-1 (step SA2;
YES) extracts IP address "xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx" included in
the message and stores the address in RAM 109.
[0043] Then, CPU 104 of mobile phone 100-1 acquires
from RAM 109 a telephone number input by the first user
when placing a call. CPU 104 generates a connection
request message containing "0*0-YYYY-YYYY", a tele-
phone number acquired from RAM 109, and
"xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx", IP address given to mobile phone
100-1, to perform data communication with mobile phone
100-2 designated by the acquired telephone number.
The message is sent from mobile phone 100-1 to gate-
way relay grade switching device 204 (step SA3, step
S108).
[0044] When receiving the connection request mes-
sage, gateway relay grade switching device 204 extracts
a telephone number included in the message and deter-
mines the IP address as "yyy.yyy.yyy.yyy" for mobile
phone 100-2 identified by the telephone number. Follow-
ing the determination of an IP address, gateway relay
grade switching device 204 makes a correspondence be-
tween the extracted telephone number "0*0-YYYY-
YYYY" and the determined IP address "yyy.yyy.yyy.yyy"
in address management table TB1, as shown in Fig.2.
Then, gateway relay grade switching device 204 includes
the determined IP address in the received connection
request and sends the message to mobile phone 100-2
(step S109).

[0045] When receiving the connection request mes-
sage (Fig.7: step SB1; YES), CPU 104 of mobile phone
100-2 extracts the IP addresses given to mobile phones
100-1 and 100-2 and stores the addresses in RAM 109.
CPU 104 generates a connection response message in-
cluding the extracted IP address of mobile phone 100-1
as its destination and the IP address given to mobile tel-
ephone 100-2 as its source. The message is sent from
mobile phone 100-2 to gateway relay grade switching
device 204 (step SB2, step S110).
[0046] When receiving the connection response mes-
sage, gateway relay grade switching device 204 extracts
from the message the IP address of mobile phone 100-1
"xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx", designated as a destination of the
message. On the basis of the extracted IP address, gate-
way relay grade switching device 204 retrieves data
stored in address management table TB 1 to read out
the telephone number "0*0-XXXX-XXXX" stored in cor-
respondence with the IP address. Then, gateway relay
grade switching device 204 transmits the received con-
nection response message to mobile phone100-1 iden-
tified by the telephone number (step S111).
[0047] When receiving the connection response mes-
sage (step SA4; YES), CPU 104 of mobile phone 100-1
establishes a packet communication line dedicated for
data communication (step S112). When a packet com-
munication line is established, CPU 104 stores in RAM
109 IP address "yyy.yyy.yyy.yyy" given to mobile phone
100-2 and included in the connection response message.
The establishment of a packet communication line trig-
gers CPU 104 to generate an agent message for request-
ing image data 107A; the message including a telephone
number stored in UIM 110 and an IP address given to
mobile phone 100-2. The agent message is sent from
mobile phone 100-1 via the established packet commu-
nication line, and is received in mobile phone 100-2 (step
SA5, step S 113).
[0048] When receiving the agent message (step SB3;
YES), CPU 104 of mobile phone 100-2 reads out image
data 107A from non-volatile memory 107 in response to
the message and generates an agent response message
including the read image data 107A. The agent message
is sent from mobile phone 100-2 via the established pack-
et communication line, and is received in mobile phone
100-1 (step SB4, step S114).
[0049] When receiving the agent response message
(step SA6; YES), CPU 104 of mobile phone 100-1 ac-
quires from RAM 109 the telephone number input by the
first user for placing the call; namely, "0*0-YYYY-YYYY"
and the date and time data "2002/10/25 10:00" indicating
the current date or time clocked by the clocking function
provided as a result of activating OS software. CPU 104
then extracts image data included in the agent response
message; and as shown in Fig. 5, makes a correspond-
ence between the data with date/time data and a tele-
phone number acquired from RAM 109 for storage in
history table TB3 of non-volatile memory 107 (step SA7).
When storing the data in history table TB3, CPU 104
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disconnects the packet communication line established
between mobile phone 100-2 (step S 115).
[0050] CPU 104 of mobile phone 100-1, running an
agent program, performs packet communication with ac-
counting server device 206 and attempts to acquire in-
formation relating to voice communication and data com-
munication.
[0051] When a certain period of time passes after the
establishment of a voice communication line (Fig. 8: step
SC1; YES), CPU establishes a packet communication
line between NMSCP 205 (step SC2, step S116). Gen-
erates accounting information request message for re-
questing information relating to a charge for packet com-
munications performed during the voice communication;
the message including a telephone number stored in UIM
110, and sends the message to accounting server device
206 using the established packet communication line
(step SC3, step S117). When receiving accounting infor-
mation request message, accounting server device 206
extracts the telephone number "0*0-XXXX-XXXX", in-
cluded in the message on the basis of the extracted tel-
ephone number and retrieves accounting table TB 2 il-
lustrated in Fig. 3. In a case that the telephone number
is retrieved, accounting server device 206 reads out from
accounting table TB2 communication fees data "550
YEN" stored in correspondence with the telephone
number and generates an accounting information re-
sponse message including the read communication fees
data. The message is sent to mobile phone 100-1 from
accounting server device 206 (step S118).
[0052] When receiving the accounting information re-
sponse message (step SC4; YES), CPU 104 of mobile
phone 100-1 disconnects the packet communication line
(step SC5, step S119). CPU 104 then extracts commu-
nication fees data included in the accounting information
response message (step SC6). Following the extracting
step, CPU 104 produces a notification sound from a
speaker depending on the amount indicated by the ex-
tracted communication fees. In this case, the amount that
the extracted communication fees indicates is "550 YEN"
(step SC7; YES); thus, CPU 104 controls base band sig-
nal processing unit 102 so that a speaker connected to
CODEC UNIT 103 produces a notification sound in first
tone on the basis of the amount indicated by the account-
ing information (step SC8).
[0053] When the first user completes the communica-
tion and performs an operation for disconnecting the
voice communication line using the keys which operation
unit 105 is equipped with, CPU 104 disconnects the voice
communication line (step S120). When disconnecting the
voice communication line, CPU 104 reads out image data
stored last in the order of history table TB3 (Fig. 9: step
SD1). CPU 104 then generates moving image data for
displaying an animation picture, wherein a character re-
ceives a facial image represented by the read image data
(step SD2). Then, CPU 104 controls base band signal
processing unit 102 so that a speaker connected to CO-
DEC UNIT 103 produces a notification sound (step SD3).

On the basis of the generated moving image data, CPU
104 directs display unit 106 to display on a liquid crystal
display of display unit 106 an animation picture, wherein
the character receives the facial image (step SD4).
[0054] According to the present invention, when a
voice communication ends, a first user is ensured a no-
tification by a notification sound that mobile phone 100-1
has received data using data communication. Also, it be-
comes possible to perform data communication between
terminals belonging to persons engaged in business
communication and data communication between an in-
dividual and his/her friends. Furthermore, by using a data
communication application that notifies send/receive da-
ta using an animation picture to a user of a mobile phone,
it is possible to increase the entertainment value in data
communication. The increase in entertainment value en-
courages communication between users, which leads to
greater use of communication or data communication us-
ing a communication terminal. Since an animation picture
is displayed using the received data, the application ex-
plained in the above described embodiment also allows
the timely use of received data. Data communication per-
formed between mobile phone 100 and accounting serv-
er device 206 during communication enables a first user
to receive information on communication fees while car-
rying out communication. As explained above, the
present embodiment ensures that the user of mobile
phone 100 during or after his/her communication, ac-
quires data as a result of data communication performed
during communication.

[3. Modifications]

[0055] The present invention is not limited to the
present embodiment. Modifications of the above de-
scribed embodiment will next be described.
[0056] The notification of accounting information is not
limited to using a notification sound; the notification may
include several methods including a notification by oscil-
lation, image display on a display screen, and a flashing
of LED.
[0057] In the above described embodiment, an agent
program is activated by a user of mobile phone 100 be-
fore the connection of voice communication line; in an-
other embodiment, however, an agent program may au-
tomatically activated at the time that a voice communi-
cation line is connected, or an agent AP may be activated
in response to a connection request message sent from
gateway relay grade switching device 204.
[0058] Data sent/received in data communication per-
formed during voice communication is not limited to the
image data illustrated in the above described embodi-
ment; both the data indicating the time that a voice com-
munication started and the telephone number may be
sent to a mobile phone, a connection point of a commu-
nication line. In a preferred embodiment, the data indi-
cating the time may be registered with a schedule data
included in an application managing a schedule such as
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PIM (Personal Information Manager). In view of the fore-
going embodiment, it is possible to keep data of a com-
munication party in a mobile phone as a history. In a
preferred embodiment, with a clocking function, a com-
munication time may be clocked and sent at the time of
completion of the communication. According to the em-
bodiment, it is possible to keep a history of a communi-
cation time and a history regarding with whom and how
long the communication was performed.
[0059] In the above described embodiment, an agent
program is stored in ROM 108; in another embodiment,
however, the program may be stored in non-volatile
memory 107. An agent program may also be downloaded
from a server device connected to the Internet. In a pre-
ferred embodiment, an agent program may be stored in
a storage medium including CD-ROM or FD for delivery.
By allowing an agent program to be delivered in this way,
it is possible to install an agent program in mobile phone
100 having no agent program, and to upgrade the agent
program.
[0060] A notification sound or a melody may produce
a different sound at the time of disconnecting a voice
communication line, depending on the communication
fees at the time of disconnection of the voice communi-
cation line.
[0061] Mobile phone 100 may notify a user of mobile
phone 100 when data reception starts and data reception
is completed. In view of the foregoing embodiment, in a
case that time is required for starting and completing
communication, in a data communication conforming to
a FTP (File Transfer Protocol), for example, and mobile
phone 100 receives data of large size, a user of mobile
phone 100 is informed of the outline of sending/receiving
data size while communication.
[0062] In recent times, some mobile phones are capa-
ble of running an application software prepared using
Java (trademark) language. This type of mobile phone
is provided with a runtime environment software for re-
alizing runtime environment prepared by Java language;
and by activating the software, it is possible to activate
an application program prepared by Java language.
[0063] In this type of mobile phone, an agent program
prepared by Java language may be executed on Java
runtime environment realized by activating runtime envi-
ronment software.
[0064] An agent program prepared by Java language
may use programs included in a class library to realize
a function for sending/receiving data after establishing a
data communication line with a connection point of a com-
munication line, and a function for sending/receiving data
after establishing a data communication line with ac-
counting server device 206; wherein, Java runtime envi-
ronment software is provided with a class library including
a program for realizing the function of sending/receiving
data after establishing a data communication line with a
connection point of a communication line and a program
for realizing the function of sending/receiving data send-
ing/receiving data after establishing a data communica-

tion line with an accounting server device.
[0065] In the above described embodiment, CPU 104
activates an agent program and realizes both functions:
the function for establishing a data communication line
with a connection point of communication line and the
function for sending/receiving data after establishing a
data communication line with accounting server device
206. In another embodiment, however, an agent program
may be a program for realizing either one of a program.

Claims

1. A communication terminal for performing simultane-
ous voice communication and data communication
with a correspondent terminal, comprising:

voice communication line establishing means
(104) adapted to establish a voice communica-
tion line to the correspondent terminal;
characterized by
data line establishing means (104) adapted to

• send a connection request message to a
gateway apparatus which includes sub-
scriber information of the correspondent ter-
minal;
• receive a connection response message
from the gateway apparatus which includes
a data communication address of the cor-
respondent terminal; and
• establish a packet communication line
dedicated for data communication to the
correspondent terminal, • while a voice
communication line is established by said
voice communication line establishing
means;

data sending/receiving means (103) adapted to
send and receive data using a data communi-
cation line established by said data line estab-
lishing means; storing means (107, TB3) adapt-
ed to store data obtained when the communica-
tion line with the correspondent terminal is es-
tablished in association with a communication
address of the correspondent terminal; and
notification means (106) adapted to notify, using
said data stored in said storing means, a fact
that said data sending/receiving means has re-
ceived data while performing a voice communi-
cation.

2. The communication terminal described in claim 1,
wherein said data line establishing means is adapted
to establish a data communication line between the
communication terminal and an accounting server
device storing information on charges for the use of
at least the voice communication line established by
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the communication terminal, while a voice commu-
nication line is established by said voice communi-
cation line establishing means.

3. The communication terminal described in claim 1 or
claim 2, wherein said notification means (106) is
adapted to notify the sending/receiving by said data
sending/receiving means while establishing a voice
communication line.

4. The communication terminal described in claim 1 or
claim 2, wherein said notification means (106) is
adapted to notify that said data sending/receiving
means starts receiving data and that said data send-
ing/receiving means completes receiving data.

5. The communication terminal described in claim 1 or
claim 2, further comprising clocking means adapted
to clock the time of communication performed by said
communication line, wherein said data sending/re-
ceiving means is adapted to send/receive time data
clocked by said clocking means.

6. The communication terminal described in claim 1 or
claim 2, wherein said notification means (106), trig-
gered by the disconnection of voice communication
line, is adapted to notify that said data sending-re-
ceiving means sends/receives data.

7. The communication terminal described in claim 5,
wherein the notification means (102) is adapted to
notify by an image that said data sending/receiving
means sends/receives data.

8. A program comprising instructions which, when ex-
ecuted on a processor, cause a communication ter-
minal to perform simultaneous voice communication
and data communication with a correspondent ter-
minal by performing the steps:

• establishing a data communication line to the
correspondent terminal by sending a connection
request message to a gateway apparatus which
includes subscriber information of the corre-
spondent terminal;
• receiving a connection response message
from the gateway apparatus which includes a
data communication address of the correspond-
ent terminal;
• establishing a packet communication line ded-
icated for data communication to the corre-
spondent terminal, while a voice communication
line is established by said voice communication
line establishing means;
• sending and receiving data using an estab-
lished data communication line;
• storing data obtained when the communication
line with the correspondent terminal is estab-

lished, in association with a communication ad-
dress of the correspondent terminal; and
• notifying using said data stored in said storing
means, a fact that said data sending/receiving
means has received data while performing a
voice communication.

9. The program described in claim 8, further comprising
the function of establishing a data communication
line between an accounting device storing informa-
tion on charges for the use of at least the voice com-
munication line established by the terminal, while a
voice communication line is established.

Patentansprüche

1. Kommunikationsendgerät zum Durchführen von si-
multaner Sprachkommunikation und Datenkommu-
nikation mit einem Korrespondenzendgerät, umfas-
send:

ein Sprachkommunikationsleitungs-Etablie-
rungsmittel (104), das dafür eingerichtet ist, eine
Sprachkommunikationsleitung zum Korrespon-
denzendgerät herzustellen;
gekennzeichnet durch
ein Datenleitungs-Etablierungsmittel (104), das
dafür eingerichtet ist,

• eine Verbindungsanfragenachricht an ei-
ne Gateway-Vorrichtung zu senden, wel-
che Teilnehmerinformation des Korrespon-
denzendgerätes enthält;
• eine Verbindungsantwortnachricht aus
der Gateway-Vorrichtung zu empfangen,
die eine Datenkommunikationsadresse des
Korrespondenzendgerätes enthält; und
• Etablieren einer Paket-Kommunikations-
leitung, die für Datenkommunikation an das
Korrespondenzendgerät dediziert ist, wäh-
rend eine Sprachkommunikationsleitung
durch das Sprachkommunikationslei-
tungs-Etablierungsmittel eingerichtet wird;

ein Datensende-/Empfangsmittel (103), das da-
für ausgelegt ist, Daten unter Verwendung einer
durch das Datenleitungs-Etablierungsmittel
hergestellten Datenkommunikationsleitung zu
senden und zu empfangen;
ein Speicherungsmittel (107, TB3), das dafür
ausgelegt ist, Daten zu speichern, die erhalten
werden, wenn die Kommunikationsleitung zum
Korrespondenzendgerät in Assoziation mit ei-
ner Kommunikationsadresse des Korrespon-
denzendgeräts hergestellt wird; und
ein Notifizierungsmittel (106), das dafür ausge-
legt ist, unter Verwendung der in dem Speicher-
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mittel gespeicherten Daten eine Tatsache zu
notifizieren, dass das Datensende-/Empfangs-
mittel Daten empfangen hat, während eine
Sprachkommunikation durchgeführt wird.

2. Kommunikationsendgerät gemäß Anspruch 1, wo-
bei das Datenleitungs-Etablierungsmittel dafür aus-
gelegt ist, eine Datenkommunikationsleitung zwi-
schen dem Kommunikationsendgerät und einer
Buchhaltungsservervorrichtung zu etablieren, die
Informationen zu Gebühren für die Verwendung zu-
mindest der Sprachkommunikationsleitung spei-
chert, die durch das Kommunikationsendgerät eta-
bliert ist, während eine Sprachkommunikationslei-
tung durch das Sprachkommunikationsleitungs-Eta-
blierungsmittel etabliert wird.

3. Kommunikationsendgerät gemäß Anspruch 1 oder
Anspruch 2, wobei das Notifizierungsmittel (106) da-
für ausgelegt ist, das Senden/Empfangen durch das
Datensende-/Empfangsmittel zu notifizieren, wäh-
rend eine Sprachkommunikationsleitung hergestellt
wird.

4. Kommunikationsendgerät gemäß Anspruch 1 oder
Anspruch 2, wobei das Notifizierungsmittel (106) da-
für ausgelegt ist, zu notifizieren, dass das Datensen-
de-/Empfangsmittel mit dem Empfangen von Daten
beginnt und dass das Datensende-/Empfangsmittel
das Empfangen von Daten abschließt.

5. Kommunikationsendgerät gemäß Anspruch 1 oder
Anspruch 2, weiterhin umfassend ein Uhrmittel, das
dafür ausgelegt ist, die Zeit der durch die Kommu-
nikationsleitung durchgeführten Kommunikation zu
messen, wobei das Datensende-/Empfangsmittel
dafür ausgelegt ist, von dem Uhrmittel gemessene
Zeitdaten zu senden/zu empfangen.

6. Kommunikationsendgerät gemäß Anspruch 1 oder
Anspruch 2, wobei das Notifizierungsmittel (106),
ausgelöst durch die Trennung der Sprachkommuni-
kationsleitung, dafür ausgelegt ist, zu notifizieren,
dass das Datensende-/Empfangsmittel Daten sen-
det/empfängt.

7. Kommunikationsendgerät gemäß Anspruch 5, wo-
bei das Notifizierungsmittel (102) dafür ausgelegt ist,
durch ein Bild zu notifizieren, dass das Datensende-/
Empfangsmittel Daten sendet/empfängt.

8. Programm, umfassend Anweisungen die, wenn auf
einem Prozessor ausgeführt, ein Kommunikations-
endgerät veranlassen, gleichzeitig Sprachkommu-
nikation und Datenkommunikation mit einem Korre-
spondenzendgerät durchzuführen, indem die Schrit-
te durchgeführt werden:

• Herstellen einer Datenkommunikationsleitung
zum Korrespondenzendgerät durch Senden ei-
ner Verbindungsanfragenachricht an eine Ga-
teway-Vorrichtung, die Teilnehmerinformatio-
nen des Korrespondenzendgerätes enthält;
• Empfangen einer Verbindungsantwortnach-
richt aus der Gateway-Vorrichtung, die eine Da-
tenkommunikationsadresse des Korrespon-
denzendgeräts enthält;
• Etablieren einer Paket-Kommunikationslei-
tung, die für Datenkommunikation zum Korre-
spondenzendgerät dediziert ist, während eine
Sprachkommunikationsleitung durch das
Sprachkommunikationsleitungs- Etablierungs-
mittel hergestellt wird;
• Senden und Empfangen von Daten unter Ver-
wendung einer hergestellten Datenkommunika-
tionsleitung;
• Speichern von Daten, die erhalten werden,
wenn die Kommunikationsleitung mit dem Kor-
respondenzendgerät etabliert wird, in Assoziie-
rung mit einer Kommunikationsadresse des
Korrespondenzendgerätes; und
• Notifizieren unter Verwendung der in dem
Speichermittel gespeicherten Daten einer Tat-
sache, dass das Datensende-/Empfangsmittel
Daten empfangen hat, während eine Sprach-
kommunikation durchgeführt wird.

9. Programm gemäß Anspruch 8, weiterhin umfassend
die Funktion der Etablierung einer Datenkommuni-
kationsleitung zwischen einer Buchhaltungsvorrich-
tung, die Informationen über Gebühren für die Ver-
wendung zumindest der Sprachkommunikationslei-
tung speichert, die vom Endgerät hergestellt worden
ist, während eine Sprachkommunikationsleitung
hergestellt ist.

Revendications

1. Terminal de communication pour effectuer une com-
munication vocale et une communication de don-
nées simultanées avec un terminal correspondant,
comprenant :

un moyen d’établissement de ligne de commu-
nication vocale (104) conçu pour établir une li-
gne de communication vocale jusqu’au terminal
correspondant ;
caractérisé par
un moyen d’établissement de ligne de données
(104) conçu pour :

• envoyer un message de demande de con-
nexion à un appareil formant passerelle qui
inclut des informations d’abonné du termi-
nal correspondant ;
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• recevoir un message de réponse de con-
nexion en provenance de l’appareil formant
passerelle qui inclut une adresse de com-
munication de données du terminal
correspondant ; et
• établir une ligne de communication par pa-
quets dédiée pour une transmission de don-
nées au terminal correspondant, tandis
qu’une ligne de communication vocale est
établie par ledit moyen d’établissement de
ligne de communication vocale ;

un moyen d’envoi / réception de données (103)
conçu pour envoyer et recevoir des données en
utilisant une ligne de transmission de données
établie par ledit moyen d’établissement de ligne
de données ;
un moyen de stockage (107, TB3) conçu pour
stocker des données obtenues lorsque la ligne
de communication avec le terminal correspon-
dant est établie en association avec une adresse
de communication du terminal correspondant ;
et
un moyen de notification (106) conçu pour noti-
fier, en utilisant lesdites données stockées dans
ledit moyen de stockage, un fait en ce que ledit
moyen d’envoi / réception de données a reçu
des données tout en effectuant une communi-
cation vocale.

2. Terminal de communication selon la revendication
1, dans lequel ledit moyen d’établissement de ligne
de données est conçu pour établir une ligne de com-
munication de données entre le terminal de commu-
nication et un dispositif formant serveur de compta-
bilité stockant des informations concernant des fac-
turations pour l’utilisation d’au moins la ligne de com-
munication vocale établie par le terminal de commu-
nication, tandis qu’une ligne de communication vo-
cale est établie par ledit moyen d’établissement de
ligne de communication vocale.

3. Terminal de communication selon la revendication
1 ou la revendication 2, dans lequel ledit moyen de
notification (106) est conçu pour notifier l’envoi / ré-
ception par ledit moyen d’envoi / réception de don-
nées tout en établissant une ligne de communication
vocale.

4. Terminal de communication selon la revendication
1 ou la revendication 2, dans lequel ledit moyen de
notification (106) est conçu pour notifier que ledit
moyen d’envoi / réception de données commence à
recevoir des données et que ledit moyen d’envoi /
réception de données achève la réception de don-
nées.

5. Terminal de communication selon la revendication

1 ou la revendication 2, comprenant en outre un
moyen de chronométrage conçu pour chronométrer
le temps de communication effectué par ladite ligne
de communication, dans lequel ledit moyen d’envoi
/ réception de données est conçu pour envoyer / re-
cevoir des données de temps chronométrées par
ledit moyen de chronométrage.

6. Terminal de communication selon la revendication
1 ou la revendication 2, dans lequel ledit moyen de
notification (106), déclenché par la déconnexion de
la ligne de communication vocale, est conçu pour
notifier que ledit moyen d’envoi / réception de don-
nées envoie / reçoit des données.

7. Terminal de communication selon la revendication
5, dans lequel le moyen de notification (102) est con-
çu pour notifier par une image que ledit moyen d’en-
voi / réception de données envoie / reçoit des don-
nées.

8. Programme comprenant des instructions qui, lorsqu’
exécutées sur un processeur, amènent un terminal
de communication à effectuer une communication
vocale et une communication de données simulta-
nées avec un terminal correspondant en effectuant
les étapes consistant à :

• établir une ligne de communication de données
jusqu’au terminal correspondant en envoyant un
message de demande de connexion à un appa-
reil formant passerelle qui inclut des informa-
tions d’abonné du terminal correspondant ;
• recevoir un message de réponse de connexion
en provenance de l’appareil formant passerelle
qui inclut une adresse de communication de
données du terminal correspondant ;
• établir une ligne de communication par pa-
quets dédiée pour une communication de don-
nées au terminal correspondant, tandis qu’une
ligne de communication vocale est établie par
ledit moyen d’établissement de ligne de com-
munication vocale ;
• envoyer et recevoir des données en utilisant
une ligne de transmission de données établie ;
• stocker des données obtenues lorsque la ligne
de communication avec le terminal correspon-
dant est établie, en association avec une adres-
se de communication du terminal
correspondant ; et
• notifier en utilisant lesdites données stockées
dans ledit moyen de stockage, un fait que ledit
moyen d’envoi / réception de données a reçu
des données tout en effectuant une communi-
cation vocale.

9. Programme selon la revendication 8, comprenant en
outre la fonction d’établissement d’une ligne de com-
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munication de données entre un dispositif de comp-
tabilité stockant des informations concernant des
facturations pour l’utilisation d’au moins la ligne de
communication vocale établie par le terminal, tandis
qu’une ligne de communication vocale est établie.
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